


  ZOOM ETIQUETTE
Login to your zoom account. This is how to make sure that your photo will display. Use your name.

Have an appropriate Background. Not a distracting one. Don’t walk around while on zoom camera. MUTE yourself.

Look like you are paying attention or turn off your camera. If you need to take a call, or eat a snack, turn off the 
camera.

Lighting. Buy a ring light. Close the curtains if you have backlight messing with your screen view.

Microphone. Do use headphones. Be aware of background noise. PLEASE never yell while your microphone is open.

Connected to internet or WIFI? Direct connect is best. If on WIFI, limit additional WIFI usage in the home while on 
Zoom, otherwise you may have an unstable connection.

Be dressed and appropriate if on camera.



Always use headphones, 
AirPods etc. instead of yelling into the 
computer.



  ZOOM ETIQUETTE
Where is your camera pointed? Be aware, don’t have your nose pointed down at the camera. Sometimes when 
reading what is on the screen, this happens.

Single HOST and CHAT. If host is sharing screen or a PowerPoint, only send a chat message if you cannot see their 
screen or cannot hear them, a text would be easier for them to see than a chat.  Save questions and comments for 
after the presentation is over. Enthusiasm of the content can be made with the symbols, heart, thumbs up, etc.

Q & A – Is your question appropriate for this zoom environment? Think before you ask, especially on recorded calls.

Makeup tips. Use a foundation primer. Use undereye cover up. Bronzer or LED Liquid Lights.  I always use eyeliner, 
mascara, eyebrows, undereye cover up and lip gloss. Occasionally a serum foundation and a mineral makeup 
bronzer applied with brush. 

Learn to use the raise hand notification so it is easier for the presenter to call on you. When you have been called 
on, remember to lower the hand.

Never make medical claims on recorded zoom.

Do not eat while on zoom. Turn off your camera first.





ZOOM Help Center



My new 
favorite is 
the blur 
option.





Cell Phone Etiquette
•What hours of day do you like to receive calls and text?

• Phoning: between 9AM -8 PM local time, some people go by 8 AM to 9 PM. 

• Be in control of your phone, don't let it control you!

• Speak softly.

•Only use speakerphone when necessary and never in public.

• Be courteous to those you are with; turn off your phone if it will be interrupting a 
conversation or activity.

• If it must be on and it could bother others, use the "silent" mode and move away to 
talk.

• Don’t make calls in a library, theater, church, or from your table in a restaurant.

• Don’t text after 10 PM or before 7 AM. Some people do not turn off phones at night.



Smile!
 Be 
supportive 
and 
engaging


